-----Original Message----From: Mike Madigan
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2016 10:01 PM
To: Mike Madigan <mmadigan@grand-island.ny.us>
Subject: Mark Thomas post meeting - meeting on 09-Nov-2016
I met with Mark Thomas immediately following the town board meeting tonight.
The purpose of meeting with him was to share with him what I viewed as a very serious concern. I showed Mark Thomas
the following:
1). The resolution stating all communication between NYS and Town in either direction was to be copied to both Nate
and I.
Mark Thomas stated he was aware of this requirement and that he believed we were adhering to that agreement.
2). The E-mail from Nate sending this resolution to Angela Berti, Nate's follow-up e-mail requesting Angela share his
communication with others and Angela's commitment in a response to do so (Sept 12 communication).
3). I next shared two E-mails from NYS which Angela was included where Dock permit holders were identified by name
and address and where the rules for having a permit were detailed. These communication occurred on two different
days in late Sept.
I then asked if he was aware of the NIMBY article and he stated he was and he was very upset about that article and its
content where the dock holders were attacked - he stated that should never have happened.
He then reviewed the dates of the article and the E-mails and stated he was very mad and had to look into this matter.
Mark stated that, as I was aware, that when the three of us met and that separately (not involving me) he had
specifically told Angela the dock holders were off limits. He stated that the dock holders were to be completely off limits
and he understood my concerns and that he would immediately follow-up with Angela regarding this matter.
I then emphasized to him that this really looks bad and he agreed. I informed him that six of those pictures were of
Bonnie Fitzgerald's home and
dock- he said he was aware of that. I informed him that Bonnie had contacted Angela twice regarding option five, she
met with the town Supervisor three times regarding option five and she spoke at 3 town board meeting - I told him she
has been the most outspoken citizen against option 3 all prior to these communication and the article
attacking/targeting her.
I told Mark I was very concerned that our citizens have been targeted to repress their opposition to option 3 and their
first amendment rights to freedom of speech.
Mark committed to immediately investigate and follow up with me regarding this matter which he acknowledged
appeared to be a very serious concern.

Note: I am sending this E-mail to document this conversation immediately following it tonight.
I will send to board in two days to provide Mark Thomas the opportunity to confront Angela regarding.

